“SEC555 uses real-world events and hands-on training to allow me to immediately improve my organization’s security stance.”

- Frank Giachino, Bechtel

“ICS410 provides good cross-training for the IT professional and control specialist. It provides knowledge for a hybrid skillset that few people really have”

- Joe Lehmann, Shell

“SEC560 was the best course and CTF that I’ve ever attended. I will highly recommend this course to my coworkers.”

- Ray White, Celanese

SANS offers training at our live events, including the Oil & Gas Cybersecurity Summit, and training online. Visit sans.org/training to view classes by modality. Access course demos with the OnDemand Platform.

GIAC Certifications provide the highest assurance of cybersecurity knowledge and skill available to clients across the world. GIAC Certifications meet ANSI / ISO 17024 standards and align with the NICE framework.

SANS Security Awareness Training covers every end-user, no matter their learning level. Create a culture of security awareness with programs such as End-User Training, Phishing Training, and Developer Training.
"SEC511 was hands-down the best technical training I've taken. Excellent materials, excellent instruction. Real-world scenarios you can apply on your first day back in the office."

- Justin Griffin, Southern California Edison